What you see in this picture is the least of it!
I93 has 150,000 vehicles per day overhead
New housing proposed with retail to the right
MBTA diesel commuter rail lines (3) under
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FOCUS of STEP and Mystic View Task Force
T
Land Use and Economic Development
Assembly Square - 145 acres

T

Old underutilized industrial site (FORD plant)

Developers preferred Big Boxes

T
T
T

Community wanted dense mixed use (TOD)
30 new acres open space

T

T

T

30,000 jobs
30,000,000 net annual taxes
Settled December 2006 after years of battle

T

T

T

Transportation
Orange Line ~ $50M first T-stop 33 years

T

Green Line Extension ~ $1B ~ first light rail
branches in several generations

Solid T circles represent new stations
Community Path to connect from Bedford
through Davis Square to Green Line and Boston
STEP and Mystic View used air quality and health
in their advocacy for local and regional changes

N

Recent Afternoon on I93 in Somerville MA – Citizens still learning to drive
Somerville has 200,000 VMT per square mile per day and most diesel rail

Action-oriented focus of volunteer
groups Mystic View and STEP in
Somerville evolved as follows:
1998 to 2000 and Beyond
LIVE WORK BALANCE
Jobs, Taxes & Open Space
2001 to 2003 and Beyond
Transportation Capacity
2004 to 2006 and Beyond
Air Quality & Public Health
These focal areas turned out
to be highly interactive!
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Recent Afternoon on I93 at Somerville Medford MA city line – Citizens still learning to drive!

Transportation Trends Boston & MA
1970 highway volumes < 25 M VMT/D
1990 highway volumes > 50 M VMT/D
2010 highway volumes > 75 M VMT/D
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Recent Afternoon on I93 in Somerville MA – Citizens still learning to drive
Transportation dominates petroleum consumption

but could be multi-source electric
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Recent Afternoon on I93 in Somerville MA – Citizens still learning to drive
One big issue is that transportation dominates petroleum consumption (70%) but could be multi-source electric
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Is this a healthy place and time for a
young mother and daughter to exercise?

Are these healthy places for housing?
Are HEPA filter interventions possible?

Until a respected Federal authority declares
near roadway locations to be hazardous,
protection of susceptible populations will lag.

Urban
alternatives can
provide respite

Somerville
Community Path
near Davis Square

Without awareness of near highway pollutant
Is Route 28 a good place for a bicycle
gradients and their effects, we cannot design
commuter
in morning
rush
hour?
either
accurate HIAs
or healthy
communities.

WHO does she call for HELP?

Meters
from Busy
Roadway
500
400
300
200
100

Near Roadway Exposure
~60 Million US Residents
~20% of US Population

MIT's Map of 40B Affordable Housing Projects and
MAPC's Map of Highway Pollution Health Hazards
Are virtually THE SAME MAP!
In the US, 9% of all people and 18% of all
renters live within a few hundred feet of highways
or other large mobile air pollution sources.

Mayor Joseph A Curtatone
Office of Strategic Planning &Community Development

CHON - the Science of Clean Air and Transport or
Scale and Balance in Space, Time and Boston

We Are Here
World Trade Center
Boston Massachusetts

NASA Hubble Photo

CHON

Carbon - Hydrogen - Oxygen - Nitrogen
THE MOST COMMON ELEMENTS OF:

Nuclear fusion in our universe - C H O N
Earth's atmosphere and oceans - O2, N2, H2O
Climate and GHGs - CO2, CH4, N2O
Biochemistry of life - DNA, proteins, sugars - YOU
Breathing, drinking, eating - O2, H2O, HC
Energy and combustion - HC + O2
Air pollution at all scales - O3, NOx, PM
Vast opportunity for unfortunate interactions
NASA Hubble Photo

Scale of Time and Space
on Earth

Time - Log Scale for Air Pollutants

Near Highway

EPA Regional

Climate GHGs

Space - Log Scale for Air Pollutants
NASA

Potential effects of “local global” issues

Assembly Square as a
future water wonderland

GLOBAL
CLIMATE
SCALE

Notice the difference
in PM2.5 scale
US – 0 to 18
Europe – 0 to 35
SE Asia – 0 to 100
~ 7 Million Deaths

REGIONAL
PM2.5
SCALE

per Year due to PM,
mostly China and India
Between 140,000 &
360,000 in the US
Out of total of
2,500,000
Between 1990 and
2010 a huge shift from
communicable diseases
to environmental

Shanghai a while back
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From Lim LANCET December 2012 WHO
Global Burden of Disease Mortalities

Millions of Global Deaths:
3.2 PM2.5 Regional Air Pollution
3.6 Household Cooking
5.7 Tobacco

2010 GBD Attributable Deaths from Air Pollution and Drugs Only
Fine particulate matter PM2.5
3,223,540
Household solid fuel burning
3,546,399
Ozone exposure
152,434
Tobacco smoking
5,695,349
Secondhand smoke
601,938
Alcohol use
4,860,168
Drug use
157,805
Drug use,
157,805, 1%

Alcohol use,
4,860,168,
27%

Secondhand
smoke,
601,938, 3%

Fine
particulate
matter PM2.5,
3,223,540,
18%

Household
solid fuel
burning,
3,546,399,
19%

2010 GBD Attributable Deaths from Air Pollution and Smoking Only
Fine particulate matter PM2.5
3,223,540
Household solid fuel burning
3,546,399
Ozone exposure
152,434
Tobacco smoking
5,695,349
Secondhand smoke
601,938
Secondhand
smoke,
601,938, 5%

Tobacco
smoking,
5,695,349,
43%

Household
solid fuel
burning,
3,546,399,
27%

Tobacco
smoking,
5,695,349,
31%

Ozone
exposure,
152,434, 1%

Fine
particulate
matter PM2.5,
3,223,540,
24%

Ozone
exposure,
152,434, 1%

Eyjafjallajokull
April 2010 - LA Times
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Second hand smoke

Cooking indoors and out

Pasadena Burns 2009
LA Times Photo

We are concerned with

Urban Primary PM

Ultrafine particles can be 100 to 1000 times smaller than coarse and fine particles.

.

Ultrafine particles may be the
relative size of these periods.

From US EPA 2004

EPA PM NAAQS
applied to smaller
particles over
time

Total suspended
particulates 1970

PM 10 1987

PM 2.5 1997

Ultrafine Particles
not regulated except
in Switzerland

Smallest particles have deepest
penetration and high deposition
rates in all areas, especially
alveolar and nasal/pharyngeal.

John Froines slide

Over time smaller particles = bigger concerns

Scale of Time and Space
on Earth

Time - Log Scale for Air Pollutants

Near Highway

EPA Regional

Climate GHGs

No environmental
protection for near
highway scale

Space - Log Scale for Air Pollutants
NASA

Local air pollution gradients matter the most:
No matter what city in the US you live in,
residence within 100 meters of a major
roadway, port, airport, diesel rail line or
truck facility has higher health risks than
PM2.5 differences between regions of the US.

Two great health cohorts have shaped EPA’s fine particulate (PM 2.5) air quality
standards – the Harvard Six Cities (1993) and American Cancer Society (1995). The
3rd great cohort in air pollution epidemiology is the California Children’s Health Study.
Original hypothesis was that regional Ozone and PM2.5 drive childhood asthma.
Their work affected US EPA Ozone and PM2.5 national standards but … they
Found near roadway exposures to fresh mobile pollution has more health impact.

Heart Disease
Mortality highest
for those living
near highways
In a related Gan
multi-pollutant
paper PM2.5 lost
all statistical
significance when
compared with
NO2 and BC

55% Higher
Cardiovascular
Mortality Near
Highways
Vancouver

Nyberg Stockholm 2000 – All statistical significance is in highest NO2 decile when
viewing association of lung cancer with long term residential exposures Nafstad's Oslo
NOx lung cancer study had higher concentration response
60% Higher Lung Cancer Mortality in those exposed to Traffic Stockholm

California Children's Health Study

Childhood Asthma 100% Higher
for homes near intense traffic

Rapidly Emerging Issue

Risk of Autism 200% Higher
For children with high traffic
exposures in 1st year of life
Southern California

Those who live in the cleanest
50% of Aarhus & Copenhagen
& cycled over 4 hours per
week, had lower total &
cardiovascular mortality.
Danish Cyclists who live in 10%
most polluted parts of
Copenhagen compared with
least traffic polluted 50%:

~50% Higher
Total Mortality
~100% Higher
Cardiovascular Mortality

Heart attacks elevated
(2.9 to 3.9) after
exposure to traffic

Doubling of heart
muscle stress
when exercising
with diesel
pollution present

Relative risks in best spatial epidemiology studies
on high mobile pollution exposures at residence:
Cardiovascular deaths - 50% + higher (solid)

PM2.5 Particles <= 2.5 micrometers diameter
UFP
Particles <= 100 nanometers diameter
PAH
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons

Lung cancer deaths - 50% + higher (solid)

Questions?

wigzamore@gmail.com

Childhood asthma - 50% + higher (solid)
Childhood autism – 100% + higher (emerging)

Direct traffic exposures (small acute studies):
Heart attacks – 3X higher - but cyclists – 4X higher
Cyclist dose – 4X to 6X higher due to ventilation
EKG ST segment depression - 2X higher – oxygen crisis in heart
Rapid cardiovascular signaling due to diesel emissions particulates DEP

Air toxics and garden vegetables:
Aerial plant to root PAH ratio – 4X to 6X higher

I93 on berm

R38 at grade

Cardiovascular Disease and Lung Cancer
relative risks appear to be similar for
truck industry workers, diesel rail
engineers and near highway residents these elevated risks are not driven by
PM2.5 mass, but may be driven by UFP

Individual Exposure is determined by:
How big is the source – e.g., vehicles per day
Meteorology – sun, wind, temperature, etc.
Built or geographic … protection or traps
How close are you, how many hours per day
Activity based ventilation and metabolic rates

Work remains to refine these engineering / design elements that can be used for charrette focus
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
All of the following are engineering tactics:

Residential and school HEPA filtration and other protective building systems

90 to 95% reductions possible, maybe 80% after human behavior included

Air intake locations could be chosen more carefully

Good idea but little good quantification in literature

Sound proofing through extra window glazing, insulation and other features

Large reductions possible as seen in FAA noise proofing
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
All of the following are design tactics with potentially strong co-benefits:

Land use buffers ala California ARB Handbook – distance between sources and receptors

50% or greater exposure reductions from 500 foot buffers for sensitive uses

Vegetation or built wall barriers to absorb or block pollution

10 to 25% reductions possible, especially with height, but geometric trade-offs are complex

Street trees, hedges and pleasant vegetation

-25 to +25% increases / reductions but also heat island and green space co-benefits

Decking over of highways to link urban areas and block pollution

20 to 50% reductions (rough est.) of long term urban design as in Back Bay, Freeway Park, etc.

Urban design such as healthy placement of buildings and open space

10 to 25% reductions (est.) but not much literature, site planning used by San Francisco

Garden locations, including healthy vegetables

Small but strong literature, including from mainland China, about near highway air toxins

Park locations for active recreation and for susceptible people

Important due to human ventilation, susceptible populations – children, seniors, co-benefits

Active travel locations, including bicycling and walking paths (reductions of 50% possible)

Important because of human ventilation rates which yield high effective biological doses

Somerville Community Path
near Davis Square

THANK YOU

